
 

 

 

AYSO 

September 5, 2023 Meeting Via Zoom 

Present: Pat, Jason, Lindsey, Laura, Melissa, Donny, Amber, Tim, Dani 

Pat gave an update on Referees. There is a shortage this year. There were 36 referees registered last spring vs. 
9 registered so far for this fall. e-Mailed the MY2022 Referee distribution list encouraging them to re-register 
for 2023-24. Held a Regional Referee Course on Tue. / Thu., Aug. 29 / 31 at the North Liberty Rec. Center for 
two registrants. We cancelled 4 other referee classes in August due to no registrants. When there are no 
referees, the coaches will need to officiate. Older kids should be covered. Discussion about sending coaches 
ref schedule so they know if they have one or not. Jason recommended sending the link out to coaches. 
Shared the 2023-24 Referee Refresher Training presentation on laws changes with Region 1112.  

Picture Day: Hannah put together a google form to sign up for photos and emailed out.  

Cochlear Implants: Chip finalized the Cochlear Implant position paper's wording. Needs to be approved by the 
Board and incorporated into the Region’s Uniform Policy.  

Youth Refs: Open to suggestions about giveaways/incentives for youth refs.  

14u Division:  Discussion about the status of this division. They are all currently under Tiffin by default. They 
will be assigned based on availability of refs. Tim will talk with Chip about this. Pat will start an email chain 
with Tim, Jeremy and Chris.  

Field Maps: Will be sent out. Dani is finishing up Tiffin’s map.  

CCA invoices:  There are a few that need to be paid. Tim will send those to the treasurer.  

Amana Fields for Spring: Amana requested we have a backup plan for spring games in Amana. Recommended 
speaking with rep. in Amana to find out why back up is needed before we talk to Williamsburg. Also discussion 
over where Soccer Slam will be held. Tim advised June 29th/30th is only open date where we can get refs from 
Cedar Rapids and event cannot be run without those referees. 

Refunds: Donny will need to cut some checks for refunds. Donny is aware of this and advised these are 
dependent on US Bank. There are some discrepancies with how the bank account was opened. Donny is trying 
to add himself as an authorized user. Now needs a letter from National that states who are the authorized 
people to authorize as users. Jason would like to see these refunds issued asap. Jason will send email to Carrie 
to see if she is an authorized user. New signatories will need to be updated. Tim will try and sign checks to get 
them out asap and we will need to note why we did this for audits as AYSO requires 2 signatures. 

Background Checks: There are about 6 people having issues with background checks. She also advised picture 
schedule did get sent out.  



Goals: Jason spoke with Dani about getting Amana goals moved to Tiffin. Jason has access to truck and trailer. 
Jason will get with Melissa need of the goals. It’s preferable to leave them in Tiffin as they are very heavy. Still 
no working paint machine and lots of volunteers have left AYSO. Jason will talk to her also about field prep.  

AYSO Scheduling: Melissa said there is discussion about trying to get information out sooner to parents until a 
week or two prior to season starting. Parents have chosen not to put kids in AYSO because the communication 
is late. Tim advised this is due to parents registering so late which has been an issue every year. Amber 
suggested we late list starting in July instead of August. Discussion around offering incentives for those who 
sign up early. One for volunteers/coaches and refs and other incentive for parents to sign up kids/returning 
kids. Dani advised there might be an angry email from a parent who never received a uniform but she advised 
she never paid for uniform last year and also missed all of the pickups. Regarding deposits, it is important to 
send Donny an email letting him know there will be a deposit made.  

Organization: Suggested we have future dates organized so that we can be discussing events that are coming 
up. Jason will look into making Board Calendar for future tasks.  

Purchasing New Goals: Dani suggested purchasing new ones. Tim suggested we purchase during Black Friday 
as there are better deals then.  


